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ABSTRACT

In a large library building measurements v/ere made during a S-years period of air humidity' air

t".p"rãtur", cãrbondioiide (CO) and volatile organic compounds (VOC) in intake, supply

and'exhaust air. Altogether 95 VOC were identified. Eight compounds were classified as in-

door-related VOC sinõe their concentrations were much higher indoors than outdoors. There is

a positive outdoor/indoor correlation for total VOC CfVOC) but not for indoor-related VOC

*iti"h 
"r" 

positively conelatod v¡ith CO2 in exhaust air. Ventilation by 75% recirculated air

cleanses the indoor air ftom CO, over night but not ûom indoor-related VOC'

INTRODUCTION

In a large library building, measurements were made during a 5-ye"ß ryr,t9{9{air humidity, air

t".p"rãt*g cãrbondioxide (COr), and volatile organic compounds (VOc) in intake, suPply

and-exhaust air. The number of staff and visitors in the building were counted.

METEOD

Building

The study object was the Stoclùolm University Library building built in 1983, a six stories,

cnergy-eificient concreûc building. It has mechanical ventilation with recirculated air, dimensio-

ned Iór a supply airflow of 85,üÐ m¡/b" Whithout recirculation of air the outdoor airflow rate

is 26-40 Us,i,erson and with 75Vo recitøúated air 7-10 Us,penon (or in unit of flmr area of
the building i.8 and 0.4 IJs, ñ, respectively). The supply air is particle filtered and optionally

preheatcd ãnd/or humidified. Soon after its opening the library building was glryiltd as 'sick'

ùy the health authorities and, in 1990191, the ventilation system was ¡emodelled into a IOOVo

outdoor air supply system. The target capacity of the outdoor air supply was marginally increa-

sed to 88,üD m3/h, conespondingø 27-4t I/s,person or 1.8 [./s,m2.

Chemiccl and physical measurements

VOC in the air were sampled and deænnined with the method described in (1). The method

has becn tested ûo bc appropriate in an international interlaboratory comparison of sampling for
organic vapour in indoor air (2). Air samples of 15 L are adsorbed on Porous polystyrene û1.
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ters, then desorbed by heat and, finall¡ analyzed in a gas chromatograph, GC (Varian 3700).
For representative samples, identification of separated compounds were performed by mass
spectrometry, C'C/I\,ÍS (Varian 3700Æinnigan MAT ITD 7(Ð). The detection limit for quanti-
fication is at least o.t pglm3 and for identification about 0.3 pglm3. The area of each peak in
the ch-romatograms is inûegrated and the conc€nhation is determined by using the response
factor of ¿-octane. The analysis comprises organic compounds w¡th boiling points between 50-
100'c and 240-2æ "c, that is the whole range of voc (3). Tvoc was calculated as the in-
tegrated area of the chromatogram. Formaldehyde was sampled and analyzed by a chemosorp-

1i9l method developed by (4). For temperature and air humidity measurements iGne-May, Ki4
8004, was used and for COr-concentration Binos IR gas analyzer.

Study design

were3S0to550ppm.Inallthreestudiesandallsamplingpoints,momingconcentrationswere
the same as outdoor concentrations'

Thedailyvariationincor-concentrationisillustratedforstudylinFigurel'usingthe
eouation: ç = q/nV * (e-n) where C = COz-concentration in l"/mj' I = 99' generation rate in

;i:ï=' ;nlËi .r "ù*órtäffi n"t ¡ã"ittg.t = .building 
voluT"'.*1: the theoretical varia-

tion in COr-concentration canie cälculated. With 900 p"oõ* in the building, generating 20 L

ääî,p"ril;ine nar¡ution for different air exchangesïas calculated (Fig. l).the,Svo recir-

culation of air gurr" un ur, 
"*Jrtìnl"-t"i" 

.io.¿ to 0]6 ach a¡d o7o recirculation l'2 to 2'5 ach'

After remodelling the ventilationithe air exchange rate was calculaæd to be 1.2 to 2.5 ach all

the time, independent of outdoor climate'

Formaldehyde and volatile organic compounds' VOC

InStudyl,formaldehydeconcentrationswerelow,intheinøkeairrsuallylessthantheche-
mical detection rirnit 1o.ooã-õ.oo+.ø"¿ and in the supply air the.5o-percentile was 0.008

and the 9.-percentile 0.01õ ,"grtrr.' ií1h" ."xhaust 
air thé Þ'-percentile and 5.-percentile was

0.060 and 0.020 mgitn3, ,of;,i*ry. The rrþrrg1-concentrations were measured in the supply

unïit 
" "*fr.urt 

airîn the aftLmoon ãuring tttelSEo recirculation period.

Inall,g5VOCwereidentifiedintheairsamples.C-ompoundswithconcentrationsof0.l
pg/m3andabovewerequantified.Mostofthesecompoundsafecommoninbothindoorand
outdoorair,likelTaliphaticand13aromatichydrocarbonsandtheterPeneso-pineneand
limonene. some compounds are common and chiracteristic for indoor air, namely the aldehy-

des hexanal, nonanal .oO ã.t"ì"i-tft" ester âcetic acid butyl ester and.the halocarbone 1'1'1-

trichloroethane. Minor qr"i iii* ti i*,rtyl-hexanol ¿¡6 2-12+thoxyethoxy)ethanol were also

detected.

ThesameVoCappearindoorsandoutdoors,butinstudiesl,2a¡d3themeanoutdoor
TVOC concentrations .." iot tftrn indoors; in the moming 73; 88-and 62 Vo oI the indoor

concentrations, 
"n¿ 

int¡" aüernoon47,53 ønd4lVo,respectively. However, occasionally the

intake or supply ai*fro*J ttiltt"t concentrations of TVOC than the exhaust air' Eight com-

pounds had very low outdoor íir concentrations, nevef exæeding 5o7o of the indoor concent-

i;;"* il *"i", it 
"r"f*";;h"rtft"d 

as typical ìndaor-retated VOC. These compounds are:

octene, o_pinene, carene, iirnon"no, l-hexanal, 2+thylhexanol, acetic acid butyl ester, and

1,1,1-trichlorethane. Theiotal indoor concentrations of these were low, never exceeding 40

pg/m3, and over the 5-years time period, no decrease of the total conceûtrations of these corn-

pounds was exhibitied.

Table 1 shows the 10-, 50-, and 90-percentiles of otat volatile organic compounds crvoc)
and the sum of indoor-r"r.iJ voc Gaks) in intake, supply, and exhaust air. Both indmrs

and outdoors the highJ ;nc"otratìäns iere found in 
-Sìudy 

1 in _winærtime 
(November-

March) when 75Vo rell|¡rn;i; w€s recirculated. In study 2 and 3, voc concentrations were

low, approximaæty tt 
" ".rn" 

levels as ror !úvooutdooi air supply in Study 1. concentrations

orin¿i.rì¿uat compounds were also low, for toluene and xylenes at most 10-20 pglm3' whereas

half of the remaining compounds were <5 ¡'rg/m3, and all others <1 pdm3'

ThereisahighpositivecorrelationbetweenoutdoorandindoorTVOCconcentrations
i*rá"ti"" irãr¿ri tor int"f." ."¿ exhaust air being 0.6 - 0.8 in all three studies), while the
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The irrloor air quality of the library building was investigaûed in three subsequent studies. The
fip1' study 1, was conducted when the building was S-years old during an g-month period
(fa.l-lt.win1er, spring) representing changing climatic loads and two ventilation settings. Áfter a
building intervention in which the air handling system was remodelled, two 3-month studies
were conducÛed, one in the same year, study 2, and the other, one year later, study 3. During
the study periods the mechanical ventilation system was run 24 hours a day, all ãays of thã
weeþ with invariant outdoor air rate and air mixing. In Study 1, two main ventilation settings
were usedi 757o reci¡culated air (November-March) or no recirculated air (lOOVo outdoor a-ir,
September-October & April-May).

Air-samp-ling was pøformed in the air h¿ndling unit of the building once a week for study pe-
riods of 3 weeks. Air temperature, relative humidity and cor, rveré measured every hour fiom
7 a.m. to 5 p.m., during 21 days in all. For concentrations of VOC two parallel air samples
were 

-taken during 20 days in the intake air, the supply air and the exhaust air, once in the
morning at 7 a.m., and once in the afternoon at 3 p.m. Formaldehyde was sampled during 5
dar¡, t-wo samples in parallel, at7 a.m. and 3 p.m. in the intake air,iupply air, and exhaust air
and,.altogether 20 samples were anaþzed, In the post-intervention studies, air temperature,

leta¡ive-nymrujf, and cor-concentration were measured every hour from 7 a.m. tô s p.m.
during 2 days in *,h:tu¿y. The voc samplings were performed in intakg supply and exhãust
air, in mornings and aftemoons for 6 and ? days, respectively, whereas formauenyde meÍ¡sure-
ments were excluded.

RESULTS

Temperature and air humidþ

The in!k9 air temperatures in studies L, z and 3 were -3 to +13, -3 to +12 and 0 to +10 oc,

lesp€ctively. For all three studiesge mean temperature in the supply air was 16 "c (sD 1) aná
rn- tlg e-x1ry1 air 19 oc (s? Ð. Thc air humidity in study 1 vaiied berween 1.1 anà 6.7 gil"íe
dry air in the intake air, and it was almæt the same in intake, supply and exhaust air in the mor-
nings. In the afternoons, during the period with7ÍVo recirculateïair, the air humidity increased
by 0.1 to 3.9 glkg dry air in the supply and exhaust air.

Carbon dioxide, CO,

þ por-concentrâtions in the exhaust air varied over the day between 350 and 540 ppm dur-
ing.the no-nrecirculation period, and between 360 and 990 ppm during the 75vo rccirculation
period. Afær remodelling the system to nonrecirculation, thävariatiorñ in CO, in exhaust air
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to the materials and lower air concentrations lead to an increasing desorption of VOC from the
matorials. That is, when ventilating polluted materials with clean intake air, the pollutants are

desorbed and the exhaust air will be more polluted than the intake air (cf. 1). [2] In the
presence of UV-light and free radicals, chemical reactions lead to a continuous degradation of
volatile organic compounds to low molecular polar compounds which are diluted in the aþ
mosphere. Normally, the indoor environment is protected ùom both UV-light and reactive
compounds and this may lead to a preservation of the VOC in the indoor air providing higher
indoor concentrations. On the other hand, the presence of, for examplg ozone from office ma-
chines may cal¡se a more intensive degradation indoors than outdoors, resulting in more polar

compounds, especially formaldehydg and l€ss nonpolar compounds with high molecular
weight (5). Polar compounds, like low molecular aldehydes, are discriminated in the method of
sampling and analysis applied in this investigation which results in lower TVOC values.

CONCLUSIONS

TVOC have been used as a measure of the amount of air pollution indoors and of the back-
ground of outdoor pollutants indoors. It also may be used for assessing part of the adsorption
and desorption of pollutants in the indoor environment and the influences of chemical reac-
tions in indoor and outdoor air. But, selective analysis leading to identification of compounds
associated with the building the indoor materials, the occupants, or the activities in ihe buil-
ding (i.e., indoor-related VOQ, gives more detailed and important information about the in-
door environment. Studies of the variation in concentrations of these eompounds leads to a

more adequate assessment of the ventilation effectiveness (assuming adequate air mixing)
than just monitoring the CO2, which is a nonreactive compound with minor exchange due to
adsorption and desorption from or to indoor materiåls. Selective analysis of indoor-related
VOC also gives information about the introduction of new compounds, chernical Ìeactions in
indoor materials, and whether or not the number or concentrations of compounds are changing
over time.
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Table L. stockholm university Library buitding, srudy 1, 2 and 3: TVOC and sum of indoor_related
VOC, pglm3, in rhe àir handling unit.

90-pcræntilc SO-percntile
TVOC 'Indm IVO:C ,l¡dæ¡

voe voc,
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10-pcæntilo
TVOC Indær

voc
Study 1
75% mirculation

Study 1
10096 outdm¡ air

Study 2
1ü)9á outdær air

Study 3
100% outdær air

Intake

Intake

lntake

Intake

t344n2471
2f0381512896m
26 45 t44 39 110 27

Supply
Exhaust

422X2n142236228169t46t11418
Supply
Exhawt

Supply
Exhaut

Supply
E)úaNt

7t
79
91

!7
53

101

2
2

14

1

2
t7

63
59
73

2t
m
49

2
2
8

1

I
7

28
29
50

t7
16
39

1
I
6

1

I
5

outdoor/indoor correlation for the I indoor-related VOC is low (<0.2 in all three studies). On
the other hand, the indoor-related VOC conelate with the COràncentrations in the exhaust
air which may indicate th¿t they are related not only to the iridoor materials but also to the
occupants and their activities.

Depending on outdoor airsupply, there is an increase for both CO2 and indoor-related VOC in
the e.xhausj air over the day. For Co, the increase also depends on'the number of Lupants. tn
supply and exhaust air CO, always decreases to the intake air concentration over night, even
during the pedds of recircutated air. The indoor-related VOC atso decrease orn"r oìght, but
t_h]E-decrease is less during the period wiût2lZo outdoor airflow compared to the periods with
100% outdoor airflow. That is, when ventilated withTívo recircuhtå air ttre systlm ã;o ;;
'gleanse.' the.indoor air ñrlly from pollutants. Benzene, which is a typical out¿oãr air pollutånt,
shou¡ed no indoor variation 

_from 
morning to afternooû and the óncentration was aiways the

same indoors and outdoors._Fo¡ the pre-intervention study, study 1, Figures 2 and 3 show the
concentration variations of CO, and indoor-related VOC in supply air. -

DISCUSSION

Thp TVOC concentrations in the indoor air are much influenoed by the outdoor air concentra-
tigns. Th: latter may vary with a factor of ten or more depending on i.a. thctime of the year,
whereas the indoor-related VOC are associated with occupanc¡ or rather the occupants, ac-
tivities, in the building as well as of the amount of outdoor airflo*.

The TVOC concentrations in exhaust air werelsually higher than in the intake and supply air.
But, io some cases the intake air was more polluted tiran-the ,uppty .oal* 

"J"urt 
air, that is,

l 
p.ll?1.f.4" pollutanrs werc 'losf on their way through tre syitÉn. ftis ph;;;;enon could

De expla¡ned ln at least two ways: [1] There is a state of equilibrium betwbn fhe concentra-
tions of voC in the indoor air and the amount of compounds- adsorbed to the indoor materiåls.
rhe eq¡liuriuni is influencod by i.a. air and srrfacc temperatures, air humidity, surface area and
type of materials, and intake air concentrations and flow rate. When air concentrations chan-
ges, the equilibrium is di.splaced so that higher air e¡ncentrations ca*e in"t"r"iog adsorption
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Fig. 1. Stockholm University Library, Study 1: CO? ppm, in exhaust air at TSVo and OVo
recirculated air, compared to predicted concentration forgOOoccupants and 0.4, 0.6, 1.2,
and 2.5 ach.
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Fig.2. stockholm university Library, study 1: cor, ppm, am and pm in supply air at the air
handling unit.
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Fig' 3. stockholm university Library study 1: sum of indoor-related voÇ pg/rn3, am and pm
in supply air at the air handling unit.


